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Sadly Second hand 
Car Salesmen, and 
women I guess, do 
not appear to do 

well on the "most trusted professions" 
surveys, rating just above politicians 
who carry the ‘honour’ of being "least 
trusted." Often side by side with     
estate agents, solicitors and           
accountants! There is one old joke, 
which is wee bit unkind, about Car 
dealers that goes something like, 
“How can you tell that a car dealer is 
lying?” Answer: “His lips are moving”.  

    Now, don’t get me wrong I have 
known honourable and honest car 
dealers – I don’t think they are really 
prone to more dishonesty than any 
other dishonest member of any other             
profession. 

   As a non-stipendiary clergyman 
throughout my 30+ year ministry, I 
have always had to combine secular 
work with my ministry. Most clergy in 
our church do that. It has both its                
advantages and disadvantages. One 
thing I can tell you is that secular 
work can be just as challenging for 
the ordained Christian as for the laity, 
perhaps more so. We clergy are no 
more protected or able to resist     
temptations and external pressure – 
including peer pressure – or make 
poor calls of judgement in our daily 
lives than lay members of the 
Church, especially when out there in 
the big wide world of work. 

   The question we must ask our-
selves honestly is how should      
Christians interact with the world.   
Being a car dealer has, I am sure, its 
challenges. But God wants (and 
needs) Christians to transform the 
world around them, through their faith 
and works, including their conducting 
of business and work. 

  It is possible to faithfully serve and 
follow Jesus in almost every avenue 
of life. Clearly, activities such as                
prostitution, drug dealing, burglary, 

etc. are not acceptable for Christians 
to be engaged in. But there are not 
many others I can think of that might 
be out-of-bounds to us. Even being 
retired or unemployed for whatever 
reason gives opportunities to manifest 
our Christianity. 

   Faithfully serving Jesus through our 
secular work involves being honest 
and acting with integrity, sharing our 
faith, and giving generously to 
"Christian causes." However it also 
goes much deeper than this. It is not 
that these issues are unimportant or in 
any way peripheral - in fact they are 
the key to opening the door of this 
much deeper calling.  

   Seeking honestly to faithfully serve 
Christ in our daily lives should, over 
time, lead to a way of living our lives, 
including our way of working, that is 
radically different from the norm.  

   This is not to suggest that there 
won't be many points of commonality 
to non-Christians in the work place. 
We Christians have no monopoly on 
kindness, niceness or even goodness. 
There are honest atheists, agnostics 
and people of other faiths. But here I 
am concerned with those who profess 
to follow Christ. This means an overall 
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Sunday 10th 

Trinity XIX                         
(Comm St Paulinus of York 
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Trinity XX                        
(Comm St Etheldreda) 

11am Sung Mass 
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Trinity XXI                        
(Comm St Raphael, the              

Archangel) 

11am Sung Mass 
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Christ the King                
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Fr Don & Di Walker, Chris Bosworth, Margaret and Laurence Mead, Paul Fletcher,  
Barbara Henderson, Todd, David and Sheila, Colin Rumens, Frederick Chadwick, 
Ann Chapman, Diane Young, Megan Young, Rosie Young, Pauline Allison, Harrison 
and Edward Eckert, Margaret and Peter Martin, Margaret Bendelow, Dorothy       
Hipkiss, Fr Miles Maylor, Elizabeth Bell,  Vickie Wall, Pat Johnson, Fr Ed & Liz     
Bakker, Deb Stuck, Angela, Hazel, Karl, Millie Armstrong, Sarah and David         
Winterburn and their daughters Nicole and Corrina, Robert and Kathleen Dunford, 
Br Botolph OSB,  Deacon Jong, Bishop David Haines, Malcolm Munn, Barbara  
Bowers. All those effected by the Coronavirus.  

For those who read these Parish Notes on the Notice Board outside and all who receive email or paper copies.   

• For our neighbours and the people of Painters Forstal and the surrounding countryside and 
villages, the growth of our Church Family.   

• For persecuted Christians especially in Africa, Pakistan, Afghanistan, the Middle East and   
China. 

For those in our Diocesan Cycle of Prayer 

• Diocese of the South, Bishop Ordinary - the Most Rev Dr Mark Haverland; 

• Our Lady of Walsingham & St Francis, Rochester, Kent, Fr Andrew Scurr;  

• Doctors, Nurses and all involved in Health Care.  

And we remember the recently departed: specially,  and those whose anniversaries falls at this time:  

P:  Rest eternal grant unto them, O Lord   R: And let light perpetual shine upon them  

(Parish) www.staugustineacc.uk 

(Diocese) www.anglicancatholic.org.uk 

distinctiveness in the way a Christian 
seeks to do business and to behave in 
work and in their everyday lives. 

    This includes being aware of our 
motivation, the way Jesus expects us 
to relate to other people, ways of     
buying and selling, consideration of 
wider social, environmental, and       
collective responsibilities.  

   But no matter our profession, calling 
or station in life, we must take time to 
identify the hard questions. What 
would Jesus really do or say in the  
situations, the relationships, the         
decision making, the things we          
ponder in our hearts, the words which 
we utter with our lips. 

    In doing so, we chart a course       
toward more faithful witness, seeking 
to be people of integrity and agents of 
change in our lives and work.  

     In doing so we will each begin to 
ever so slowly transform the world 
around us into our very own patch of 
God’s kingdom on earth. 

   Being a Christian isn’t enough if we 
forget it means we should be seeking to 
become more Christ-like. 

 

 

 

 

 

Who was St Paulinus? 

Paulinus, whose feats we commemorate today, 
was a Roman missionary and the first Bishop of 
York. Paulinus arrived in England by 604 with the 
second missionary group, following on the heals 
of our own St Augustine. After some years 
in Kent, in 625, Paulinus was consecrated a     
bishop. He accompanied Æthelburg of Kent,    
sister of King Eadbald of Kent, on her journey 
to Northumbria to marry King Edwin of Northum-

bria, and eventually succeeded in converting   
Edwin to Christianity. Paulinus also converted 
many of Edwin's subjects and built churches. One 
of the women he baptised was a future 
saint, Hilda of Whitby.  Following Edwin's death in 
633, Paulinus and Æthelburg left Northumbria, 
and returned to Kent, where he became Bishop of 
Rochester. After his death in 644, Paulinus was 
canonized as a saint. 
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